
Chamathka: From Head to Toe

Sparkling bracelets

It’s  only  plain  to  see,  silver  and gold  dressed  in  arrays  of  jewels  to
a  heart’s  content,  beaming  from  within  their  glass  casings.  Only  at
Chamathka will one feel the endless allure of radiant stars in timeless
colour.
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Precious sapphire on your finger, amethyst embellishing your neck, a ruby to
match the colour on your lips, drops of chrysoberyl dancing on your ear lobes,
speckles of garnet, cat’s eye, topaz, citrine and more adorning your wrist… and
you, feeling like a million bucks, is priceless!

Necklaces,  rings,  earrings,  pendants,  brooches, bracelets and bangles and all
round jewellery sets, in silver and gold designed with precious and semi precious
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stones, glisten irresistibly as you pass. At Chamathka, this is a fact! From designs
bearing its own brand name to, made-to-order jewellery, Chamathka does it all,
with an unbeatable after sales service that follows. “The main advantage with us
is that we are professionals in the jewellery industry. Our after sales service is
very effective, we give a lifetime of service for our jewellery,” says Chrisanthus
Angelo,  Managing  Director  who  has  25  years  experience  in  the  industry.
Customers of Chamathka can visit any of the branches of convenience to them, to
have their jewellery serviced and returned within just a few days, “and it’s all free
of charge.”

Chamathka… The Name It self  Defines Exquisiteness And Unparalleled
Beauty

Being in the jewellery business for over two decades,  it  wasn’t  a far-
fetched idea when Angelo decided he wanted to start his own take in
jewellery production. “It began initially with us being in the export market
for a few regions in Europe,” he adds. With 20 Island wide showrooms, he
commends, “we’ve been selected to promote the international brand, Fior-
Drissage in most of our branches because of the resilience maintained
within our branch network.”

Chamathka keeps their jewellery collections always updated with new trends by
changing their styles every three months, according to Angelo, and this time
around, is to open up shop with an all new concept; high end evening wear;
clothing and accessories, alongside their readymade jewellery shops, to set the
mood.

Chamathka… the name itself defines exquisiteness and unparalleled beauty, and
true to its meaning, regional showrooms festooned with some of the trendiest
wear in fusion, silver, gold and gem jewellery awaits, to take yet another breath
away.

Find Chamathka showrooms closest to you, with easily accessible branches in
Colombo, Negombo, Moratuwa, Gampaha and Kandy.

231/1 Main Street, Battaramulla

Tel: (+94 11) 489 7363

angelosac@sltnet.lk
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